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Value and superior CX
insulate stores from
inflation-related Q3

tra�c declines
Article

The trend: In�ation’s ongoing impact on consumers’ lives is helping some retailers thrive
and causing others to struggle, according to Placer.ai’s Q3 2022 Quarterly Index.

https://www.placer.ai/blog/announcing-placer-ais-q3-2022-quarterly-index/
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Meanwhile, several other categories such as grocery and mass merchants held steady.

Why discount stores are thriving: Discount stores have been aggressively expanding over

the past few years.

The experience matters: Even within categories facing significant or moderate challenges,

there are individual brands that continue to grow.

The winners: Discount retailers, which have seen foot tra�c rise 20.0% compared with pre-

pandemic Q3 2019 and 0.8% compared with a strong Q3 2021, per Placer.ai.

The losers: Full-service restaurants and shopping malls. Restaurant visits fell 12.4%

compared with Q3 2019 and dipped 4.1% year-over-year (YoY), while shopping mall tra�c fell

6.4% compared with Q3 2019 and declined 1.6% YoY.

For example, Dollar General plans to open up to 1,060 new stores this �scal year and Five
Below aims to add roughly 1,000 new stores over the next few years. That growth has

helped the retailers grow their in-store tra�c 29.9% and 44.5% respectively compared with

2019. Both merchants’ YoY tra�c was up 1.8%.

Discount stores have been the most obvious bene�ciary from consumers trading down to
lower-priced retailers.

On the other end of the spectrum, a growing share of consumers is choosing to eat at home

with restaurant prices up 8.5% YoY.

Tra�c to Target was up 14.1% compared with 2019, while Sam’s Club (up 6.3%), BJ’s
Wholesale Club (5.8%), and Costco (1.7%) also saw strong gains compared with before the

pandemic.

While QSR tra�c was down 3.6% compared with 2019 and 0.1% YoY, McDonald’s visits were

up 4.6% and 6.7% respectively, thanks to emphasis on value.

Beyond value, both Target and McDonald’s benefit from strong mobile apps that e�ectively

meld the online and o�line experience.

Finding ways to tie together the customer experience is critical to long-term growth, said

Patty Soltis, eMarketer principal analyst at Insider Intelligence. “While most customers

continue to purchase in brick-and-mortar stores, the first stop in their shopping journey is

often with a digital experience,” she said. “Because the customer experience so often starts

with a digital channel such as an email, website, app, social media, or search engine, it is

https://content-na1.emarketer.com/off-price-retailers-expand-their-store-footprints
https://newscenter.dollargeneral.com/news/dollar-general-corporation-reports-second-quarter-2022-results.htm
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The big takeaway: While value-oriented retailers are benefiting from economic uncertainty, so

are those that deliver an excellent customer experience. That may come in the form of Trader
Joe’s quirky service (along with the return of samples), or more technology-focused

initiatives, such as Target o�ering shoppers the option to make returns through its Drive Up

curbside service.

This article originally appeared in Insider Intelligence's Retail & Ecommerce Brie�ng—a daily

recap of top stories reshaping the retail industry. Subscribe to have more hard-hitting

takeaways delivered to your inbox daily.

incredibly important to ensure that each of those channels is aligned to pull the customer

through the customer journey to lead them to purchase.”

There’s ample opportunity for retailers to distinguish their brands (and drive sales) by

exceeding expectations given only 53% of general retailers believe that their current digital
tools are su�ciently advanced for the shopping experiences they need to o�er, per a recent

PYMNTS study.

Are you a client? Click here to subscribe.

Want to learn more about how you can benefit from our expert analysis? Click here.

https://content-na1.emarketer.com/target-shoppers-will-soon-able-latte-return-items-their-car
https://www.pymnts.com/news/retail/2022/half-big-retail-thinks-consumer-digital-experience-could-be-better/
https://totalaccess.emarketer.com/MyAccount/EditProfile.aspx
https://www.insiderintelligence.com/become-a-client/?IR=T&itm_source=insider-intelligence&itm_medium=briefing&itm_campaign=bottom-cta

